EXAFS is modulations in x-ray absorption due to interference of the ejected electron wave function with reflections from neighboring atoms EXAFS
• If the two electron waves are -in phase: maximum absorption -out of phase: minimum absorption
• Phase is k electron R.
• Modulation frequency depends on R and, hence, on density.
• For higher temperatures, vibrations reduce coherence, leading to less modulation.
E11281a
ប 2 k 2 electron 2m = E ph -E K The direct-drive implosion provides an extremely bright and smooth x-ray source.
E11283b
EXAFS modulations in the x-ray absorption coefficient depend on the density and temperature
• Model for modulations in reduced x-ray absorption coefficient above the K edge:
• For shock heating, compression increases θ D ~ hν m /k B (ν m , the maximum lattice frequency ~ ρ 1/3 ). 
Damping due to lattice vibrations

